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OK 'TAPS' 2 NEW MEMBERS 
---------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------·----------------· 

D h. s· d f F D Largest Number 
UC 10 tgne Ot ancy reSS To Be Admitted 

* ----

ller Seeks Kemp 
Or Saunders Too 
Second Band N ot Signed 

As Yet by Dance 
Leader 

Not one, but two nationally !am
>us orchestras, Eddie Duchin and 
m>bably either Hal Kemp or Joe 
3aunders, will play f or the 1937 
!i'ancy Dress set. Norm.an ner, set 
lresident, told the student body 
lt the 0. D. K. assemblY in the 
prm this morning. 

Applause greeted Iler's an-
10uncement that Duchln had been 
ieftnitely signed to play for the 
'~'a.ncy Dress ball on Friday, Jan
IIU'Y 29, and the formal dance the 
'allowing night. 

No orchestra has been signed 
'or the Junior Prom Thursday, 
:Ier told The Ring-tum Phi today, 
>ecause i! he signed one now he 
:ould not get as good an orches
ra as he could by waiting. "I 
hink that by holding off a while 
· c. 'l get either Hal Kemp or Joe 
5at. ders.'' he said. 

h the announcement of the 
lg of Duchln, Der opened 

'\rive for subscriptions to the 
. :y Dress set. The drive will be 
nued by representatives of 

.; Fancy Dress organization who 
be at fraternity houses and 

1g places at noon today to sell 
.;riptions to the set. 

~t tickets will cost $9.50 to ev
r ne but those wbo paid their 

lor dues last year or before. 
_ cost of these men will be 

.50 for the set. J uniors who pay 
1elr dues this year will not get 
reduction ln their set tickets. 
Iler has promised a silver cup 

o the fraternity which buys the 
nost subscriptions before tomor
ow night. The CUP is DOW on dis
•lay at the box office of the New 
h~.~.tre. 

The price of $9.50 for tickets 
o the entire set will hold only a 
hort time a!ter the reopening of 
chool next year, ner said. After 
hen the tickets will have to be 
ought individually at a great in
rease of cost. 

Debaters Meet T uesday 
T o Plan For Season 

Thirty-four candidates were 
present last night at the first 
meeting of the debate team for 
this year. Most of them are vete
rans from last year, according to 
Professor G. S. Jackson, faculty 
director of the group. 

The W. and L. Debate Club, 
composed solely of last year's vet
erans. gathered after the first 
meeting and discussed the possi
bWties of a!!il1atl.ng with some 
national honorary forensic society. 
Two Greek letter orianizatlons, 
Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa 
Alpha are under consideratJon a.t 
present. Until eight years ago the 
former had an a.ctive chapter on 
this campus. 

Wahoos Scrap 
Amateur Sports 

Charlottesville Officials De
dare for tHonesty In 

Athletics' 

Exploding in the faces of VIr
ginia state athletic officials al
most immediately after their un
expected withdrawal from the 
Southern conference. was Cap
tain Norton Pritchett's announce
ment last night that the Univer
sity of Virginia would cease deny. 
ing financial aid to athletes. 

In an informal talk with Vir
ginia sportswtiters, Pritchett, di
rector of athletics at the Char
lottesville institution, declared the 
university's action was a move for 
"honesty in athletics." 

Citing Virginia's famed honor 
system, Captain Pritchett explain
ed that it would be running too 
much of a risk in adhering to the 

Continued on page four 

Freshman C a p s 
To Be Discarded 
After Christmas 

Yellow Caps Will Still Be 
Worn by Violators Of 

Rules 

Freshman caps wUJ come off for 
good, as far as tbe class of 1940 
is concerned, on Saturday morn
ing, according to an announce
ment made by the Executive Com
mittee Tuesday night. 

"In view of the excellent be
havior manifested by the fresh
man class as a whole." Fletcher 
Maynard, president of the stu
dent body ~aid, "the Executive 
Committee has decided to follow 
the practice of last year and not 
requiJ·e that caps be wom after 
the holidays." 

Freshman traditions wru con
tinue to be enforced, Maynard 
warned. after the vacation, and 
the freshman assimilation com
mittee will continue to hold reg
ular meetings. 

Although the conventional cap 
will not be worn after Christmas, 
the yellow caps will stlll be band
rd out to violators of the tradi
lional rules, Hardwick Stuart, 
secretary of the assimilation com
mittee, declared. 

The committee will also con
tinue its present plan o! collect
ing complaints from boxes placed 
at the Co-op, the Corner Store. 
McCrum's, and Arthur Silver's. 
The system of letters to publicize 
the names of violators of the tra
ditions will likewise be continued . 

Stuart. in announcing the elim
ination of the caps after Christ
mas, urged that upperclassmen 
continue to report the names of 
first-year men who do not con
form to the freshman t1·aditions. 

ODK Founded 22 Years Ago 
To Recognize 'Leadership ' 

Founded in 1914 by three Wash- the two faculty members grad
in.gton and Lee students-R. N. ually smoothed the way for the 

~iology Fraternity Latture, J. Carl Fischer, and Wil- Installation of ODK at W~hlng-
T S Le liam M. Brown-Omicron Delta ton and Lee. 

0 ponsor cture Kappa has grown to such national The purposes of ODK, as set 
By German Scientist prominence in those twenty-two : forth by the society, are three-

--- years that it now occupies char- 1 fold: "To recognize men who have 
I t was announced yesterday ters on forty-three different cam- 1 attained a standard of efficiency 
ut Tau Kappa Iota. honorary puses at leading colleges and unl- 'in collegiate activities. 2. To bring 
iological society, would sponsor a versit1es over the country. l together the most representative 
emonstratlon of the "Micro-Vi- Gathering quietly in Reid Hall, men in all phases of collegiate life 
anum" to be pt-esented by Dr. the three founders of ODK forulU- and thus to create an organization 
ieorge Roemmert, tonight at latlng the ideals and purposes of that will help to mould the senti
·oo o'clock in Ann Smith acad- organization, took into their con- ment of the Institution on ques
.ny, OPPOsite the post office. The fidence, the late Dr. Henry Louis tions of local and intercollegiate 
ublic is cordially invited to at- Smith, former president of the interest. 3. To bring together 
md this lecture. Unive,rsity, and Professor D. C. members o! the faculty and the 
Dr. Roemmert is associated with Humphreys, head o! the Depart- student body of the institution on 

1e Biologtsches Laboratorlum lo- ment of Civil Engineering at the a basis of mutual interest and 
i.ted in Munich, Germany. time. Together the students and understanding." 

f W hiskey S pedal' LeaYes 
Saturday for Mid-W est 

One hundl·ed and f!t'ty Wash
ington and Lee students, who rep
resent the Western and Mid
Western states, have hired a spec
ial train to carry them home. 

Justly captioned by wits "The 
Whiskey Special," the train leaves 
Clifton Forge at 2:00 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon and arrives in 
Chicago at 7:45a.m. Sunday. The 
train makes connections with De
troit and Louisville trains at Ash
land, Kentucky. 

P.l&ns have been made to cheer 
up the west-bound h'avelers, and 
from present indications a high 
time will be had by all. A. B. C. 
o!ficia.is could not be reached to
day for a statement. 

Troubs to Visit 
Mary Baldwin 

WiU Give tAh, Wilderness' 
On First of Planned 

Road Tours 

Nine Alumni, One Faculty 
Member Are Also 

Initiated 

Omicron Delta Kappa, highest 
honorary society on Washington 
and Lee's campus, today "tapped" 
26 students in its annual cere
mony before the student body in 
Doremus gymnasium. Nine alumni 
and one member ol the faculty 
were also bid. This is the largest 
number of men ever to be taken 
in at one time, accor ding to Amos 
Bolen. 

Westmoreland Davis, ex-gover
nor of VIrginia and one of those 
tapped. delivered the main ad
dress, speaking on various a.Spects 
of public service. R. N. Latture. 
the faculty membei· tapp.ed, was· 
one of the founders of 0 . D. K. 
on this eampuSo"-this "re-tapping" 
places him in active membership 
for a period of four years . . · 

Studen ts Named 
The following students, and a 

condensed list of their maJor at
tainments in qualifying tor ODK, 
are as follows: Four Juniors are 
included. the remainder being 
seniors or Jaw students. 

James V. Beale, Delta Tau Del
ta. fraternity president, president 
Graham-Lee, alternate basketball 

For the first time in four years, manager, Christian Council, calyx 
the Troubadours wm take one ol and Cotillion Club . 
their productions on the road, Chal'les c. Brasher, Delta Up
visiting Mary Baldwin on Sa.tur- sllon, football, track <co-capt.>, 
day, January 9, with their sue- swimming <capt.>. 
cessful comedy hit. "Ah. Wllder- Morton A. Brown. Sigma Alpha 
ness.'' Epsilon, all "A" student, fraternity 

The Troubs gave up their old president. winner of two endowed 
practice of touring several years scholarships, councillor at fresh
ago, with a view to cutting down man camp, Christian Council, 
their large debt. In. addition, it Sigma Upsilon. 
was felt that the plays at the Landon v. Butler, Sigma Alpha 
time were not quite worthy or Epsllon, baseball manager, fra
road trips. The only performance ternity president, Sigma, Cotllllon 
definitely scheduled at present is Club, Troubadours, Ring- tum Phi. 
lhe one at Mary Baldwin, but Harold w. cochran, Jr., Beta 
others will probably be an·anged Theta Pi, fraternity president, 
early in the new year. basketball manager, president of 

New Deal 

For H ouse Mothers, Man
agers, U nder Social Se

curity Ruling 

Tuesday morning all fratemi
Ues were notilied to file applica
tions for Social Security account 
numbers before the end of the 
day. This is the outcome of Post
master E. L. Graham's interpreta
tion of the Social security Act as 
including fraternity houses. 

It the fraternities applications 
are accepted, they will start pay
ing one cent per dollar on all of 
t.heir wages to servants, January 
1, 1937. This is matched by one 
cent per dollar of the servant's 
money. Beginning in January 
both pay one and one-half cents 
per dollar, t.he next year Lwo 
cents, at which it remains until 

Continued on page four 

senior academic class, leader Fi
nal ball, executive committee, 
Sigma, baseball, "13" Club, TKI, 
White Friars. 

James R. Crom. Lambda Chi 
Alpha, vice-president of student 
body, fraternity president, mana
ger of track, president of fresh
man law, Phi Delta Pbi. 

George F. Gilleland, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, president of Fin!Us, Cotil
lion Club, "13" Club, Calyx. 

Robert E. Graham, Kappa Al
pha, president of Cotillion Club, 
fraternity president (two years>. 
Ring-tum Phi. 

Edward W. Hlserman, Kappa 
Sigma. track, athletic council, 
fraternity president, Phi Delta 
Phi, "13" Club, Cotillion Club. 

William H. Hudgins, Beta The
ta Pi, editor of Calyx, freshman 
camp councillor, editor Freshman 
Handbook, vice-president publica
tions board. Ring-tum Phl. Sigma 
Delta Chi, Cotillion Club, White 
Friars. Christian Council, "13" 
Club. 

Conllnued on page four 
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OMMENT By STANFORD SCHEWEL 

Entered at the Lexington, Virginia, Post Office as second-class mall 
matter. Published every Tuesday and Friday of the collegiate year. 

By JIMMY FISHEL 

At the time this column l.s be- ever. Al'ound the !irst of the year 
lng written this columnst hasn't the.y set back on Lbelr haunches, 
the faintest Idea what men will heaved a mighty cry and gave 
be chosen Cor membership ln 0. birth to a yellow cap. Beyond that 
D. K. He does have a pretty good the stuffed shirts have done noth
idea or what type men will be ing but look pretty and frown 
chosen and what the general re- forbiddingly as the occasion de-

Subscrlpllon S3.10 per year, In advance 
EDITORIAL ROOM PHONE: 737 

U We Were Santa Claus ... 

LATHAM B. WEBER ...............•....•..•........... .Editor 

We'd rig up an all-Amer1can 
band con~Jisting of Guy Lombardo, 
Kay Kyser. Benny Goodman, Ed
dy Duchin, Glen Gray, Hal Kemp 
and anyone else who has a "big 
name," for Norm Tier's Fancy 
Dress set. ThaL would Just about 
finish up all the g1ipers who 
somehow or other are just never 
satisfied. 

ERNEST C. BARRETT. JR .. Business Manager 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE 

.-\t tlu ... time c\·cry year, Omicron lklta Kappa ~clccb the men 
whom 1t hclic,cs arc the outstanding leaders of the student body 
during the currcut session. The selection , made on the basis of 
the past achie,·cmcnts o[ the men chosen, are not alway:. perfect: 
every year a few men undoubtedly deserving of membcr:.hip in 
0. D. K. arc overlooked, and often some men arc included as mem
l.lers on the l.mc;is of qualifications that eem of dubious value to the 
student body as a whole. 

The purpose of Omicron Delta Kappa, as we see it, is two-fold: 
it serves as a form of recognition for students who have taken part 
in activities to a degree that is more than ordinary; it likewise can 
serve the student body by affording, through work carried on by 
the organization, an example of constructive and intelligent leader
ship on the campus. 

The mere recognition of student leaders has been cited by some 
members of the organization as sufficient justification for the exis
tence of 0. D. K.- and there is a certain measure of truth in their 
argument. 1'hesc men regard Omicron Delta Kappa in somewhat 
the same light as Phi Beta Kappa, an organization which recognizes 
scholastic attainments but which makes no pretense of undertaking 
any Clln~tructive work as a group . .Phi Deta Kappa exists primarily 
to honor the outstanding studet1t, and Omicron Delta Kappa, to 
many, exists to sewe the same purpose in extra-curricular activities. 

It is our belief, however, that 0. D. K. can serve a brooder pur
pose than mere retogt1ition of leadership. We belie\'C that it can 
forge abead on its own initiative in the accomplishment of projects 
that might otherwise be left undone on the campus. Thus it can not 
only achie,·c ends worthy in themselves, hut it can al·o serve as an 
example of leadership to other groups on the campus. 

During the past year 0. D. K . has undertaken two projects of the 
type which we think arc most desirable. The fraternity library con
test represents a definite cfTort to encourage reading among f ra
te rn it_v men and to stimulate the provision o f adequate [acilities 
for ' uch n:atliu~ hy the f raternit) house . Likewi!>c, the work of 
0. 1 >. K . in establishing the Circle Roum in the student union as a 
lltecting place for all campus organizations cannot he given too much 
prai"c. Committee and student groups that in the past have met in 
drab cla~sroom!. are more than thankf11l to 0. D. K. and it alumni 
for tlw work that has been done. 

Rcitli7.ing the difficulty of accomplishing rc.form or of instituting 
new project!> on a c;.unpu-. where traditional ideas are held in such 
veneration. we do nut expect that 0. n. K . will (l\'t:rnight under
take any comprchcn~i,·c progrnm, all-inclusive in cope or startling 
in its ohjccti\'(~:.. Hut we do believe that the Circle can continue, ancl 
mttl>l continue. the work of the past year, gathering momentum as 
il gnc~ 1\lon).:'. until it hccomcs llhimatcly the ideal campus organ
ization. 

TO THE DANCE BOARD

A VOTE OF THANKS 

The Dance• Cnnt rol Boarcl j.., tcth.ing cngn itancc oi a need long 
f l'lt here in undcrtakiug to buy f urnitmc and drapes with which to 
decorate the hygic11e lecture room during dance sets. This room is 
the only logical place which the g) mnasium afT ords for sitting out 
intermissions and smoking while dances are in progress. However, 
although some attempt is usually made to adapt the hygiene room 
to that purp<l"l.', the present furniture i"i inadequate, lhc room is 
always cluttered wilh coats and wraps, and il invariably presents an 
entirely unatt racti vc appea ranee. 

While il will nol l>e possible to accolllplish a complete redecora
tion of the !l'cturc room for Fancy Dress, notable additions ,.,·ill be 
made to the available furniture, and additions will be made al in
tervals in tlw future "hen the bnard finds itself in a position to ex
pend more money. 

Congratulation ... are due the members o( the Dance Board, and 
a vote of thanks for rightly interpreting one more desire existing 
am<lll~ unclerg-raduatc:. in the direction of more perfect dances. 

We'd present the Troubadour 
theatre with a new pit so that the 
concert orchestra would have a 
chance to play In professional 
surroundings. Every time the cur
tain hoisted up. Lhey wouldn't 
have to scamper out of the wa.y 
of the audlence. making a noise 
llke a Grand Central station rush 
hour. 

action wUl be to the elections. manded. 
The first cry raised against the In all fairness though, most or 

selections will be, "Why didn't the men chosen have been pretty 
you pick the campus leaders In- good examples or our typical 
stead or the campus followers?" "B. M. 0 . C." Occasionally an 
The answer to that question is outstanding student may be over
obvious-there Is a paucity or looked. purposely or accidentally, 
leaders at Wa1~blngton and Lee. and much more often mediocrlcy 

A leader or the student body Is honored. But on the whole the 
would be some strong character selections are as good as can be 
who conceives an original or con- expected when one considers the 
stt·uctlve Idea. and leads public ract that the candidates a re chos
opinion along those channels to a en under a vicious political code 
betterment of prevailing condl- that. could teach a few lessons to 
tions. Unfortunately there are Boss Tweed. 
few such men on this campus. Oc- In a high school honorary so
ca.sionally a man triumphs over clety, similar to ODK. a very ex-

We'd the system and a leader does cellent plan was followed by the 
wl provide Stan Schewe! emerge. Such a personality was prlnclpal ln making selections 

hth a ~~utilul ~dospltal war~ Amos Bolen. He was a strong char- tor the society. Whenever he call-
wh ere h .v rs rtou his come an acter who Ignored the pall tical ed out the names of the students 
~~rt lmt upr ao e~ K c:':rt~eo~s machine and his so-called "obli- Continued on page four 

c men o · · · ay 8 gatlons'' under It and forged 
Issue. ahead along brilliant and con~ 

structlve lines. 
We'd organize a. breezy 150- The past few editors of The 

STOP SIGNAL 
Let's eo to McCoy's for those 

between the meal eats 
McCOY'S 

Phone 147-10'7 
Lextnrton. Vlrlbtla 

pound football team tor those un- Ring-tum Phi to varying de 
dernourished Individuals like us have also bee~ leaders. They~=~ 
who are frightened by people on stood for certain principles and 
the order of Tubby O~lngs, but what 1.s 50 unusual on this cam
yet would tear our hearts out for pus, fought for those principles. 
a chance to play evenly matched That Is distinctly a sign or lead- •••+++++++++++++ .. ++ .. +of 
teams or correspOnding weights. ershlp : : 

We'd present the athletic de- The. scarcity of forceful person- ; Fine Portraits, Fllms, ~ 
partment with a new squash court alities among this year's clas6 is ~+ Picture Frames, Kadoks, +.;. 
and hlre some eastern socialite to very disheartening. The execu-
tea.ch us the rudiments or the tlves who were chosen to lead the Developing l 
game. Also. lf there Is any room student body this year are oted 
for it we'd stick In a few more only tor their failure to lead. ~ey Eight-Hour Mrvice : 
handball courts. especially on Sat- falled to follow the constructive ; : 
urday ~hen It seems the whole examples set by Bolen in many i • 
law school comes over to work off matters, especially as regards the + i 
their corporations. extension of the suffrage. There + + 

We'd give the girls at the near
by schools railroad tickets free, 
with one provision-that they 
would tra\'el on the same train 
with us. In that way we could 
have a fourth fo1· bridge ... Hee, 
hee. fooled you! 

We'd cut out all those girl cut
In dances and get back to clvlllz
ed Ideas of EmUy Post dance reg
ulations for h e-man affairs. I t's 
too much pressure on the average 
homely collegian to continually 
bare his teeth In a Pepsodent ad
vertisement for some girls be 
knows he wouldn't look at twice 
on the home fleld . . . 

We'd gift the Philosophy de
pal·tment with some more and 
varied courses. making It a. gen
eral course for Interested students 
Instead of scaring us all away 
with Logic and Religion ... 

We'd have afternoon labs for 
the sociology students. giving 
them an opportunity to get out In 
the hUJs of LexingLon a.nd do a 
little humane activity for the 
hill-billle.s on their own hook. It's 
all right to read about it in text 
books, but when you have those 
deplorable conditi:lns right under 
your own noses. someone should 
investigate and be n Boy scout .. 

We'd give Cy Anderson and a. 
few others a few more Inches of 
woolen material so that thelr 
pants could say hello to their 
snappy shoes. 

And finally we'd present the 
brilliant Idea Lo the faculty to cut 
out two o1· uu·ee days from that 
farcical last week before Christ~ 
mas vacation and give us a 
chance to be home for the first 
week-end ... 

1 + of s one accompllsbment which you + of 
can chalk uP to their credit, how- : l 
t--------·---·-r : : + .. 

A. A. BARRIS + j 
Lunch Room and Bakery : ;; 

Sandwiches and Drinks : of 
Bakery Goods : : 

Phone 2005 and 133 t Opposite New Theatre of 

.----- -------+ +++++++++++++++++ ....... ! 

Wayland's Drug Store 

Try our Crane's Phil~delphia Ice Cream before and 
after the show 

W. and L. Stationery--Schaeffer Fountain Pens 

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
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PHJLCO 604C* 

$44.9) ::::, 
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PHILCO 
.flOREIGN TUNING SYSTEM 

l'bis lawc Ameticu and Foreign Pb'l 
Compact hu """Yihi•~l AC·DC 0::~ 
~cloo • • • t11atrolJ oo rop for euy run· 
10~ • • • modern hand·rubbed cabinet 
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THE RINO-TUM PlU Paae Three 

A TO wins volleyball Generals M~et 
Roanoke Ftve Following the BIG BLUE 

Puts Two On All-I.M. Here Tonight 
By ROBERT NJCUOLSON 

• I 

)efeat D. U. in Three- Runners-up Also Get Two 
Game Match In All-Intramural 

Finals Places 

Carson Back in Line-up 
For Game With Bus

iness CoUege 

Coach Cy Young's high scoring 
By defea ting Delta Upsilon two Honors were divided among sev- basketball team will meet the Na· 

ames to one, Alpha Tau Omega en victorious fraternities ln the tiona! Business College of Roa
·rought to an end Its champion- all-Intramural selections with A. noke In Doremus gymnasium to
hlp drlve with the first place tea- T. O.'s Norman Iler winning the night In the third and last of the 
'ler of the intramural volleyball captainship of the Hrst team tor Generals' pre-holiday practice 
)Urnament stuck high in Its bat. his excellent all-around work. games. 
The first match or the final n er was by far the outstandina Young wlll probably alter his 

arne played Tuesday night was a player or the tournament and hls starting line-up of Monday to 
m-away. with A. T. 0. Piling up beads-up playing pulled A. T. 0 · make room for KJt Carson, Junior 

substan tial 10-3 lead. At this out of several tight spots. forward and regular or last sea-

With this Issue of The Ring
tum Phi Is announced the llst 
ot pledges of Omicron Delta 
Kappa tor thls year. Among 
AJnong the pledaes are a great 
number of athletes to whom 
other columnists In lhls Issue 
and In succeedlnr Issues will no 
doubt take exception. However 
to those ex-Hies, let lt be said 
that those athletes who are 
among the chosen have accom
plished many thtnrs ln other 
fields of endeavor ; and though 
they had not, their work on the 
gridiron. basketball court and 
on the diamond would merit 
their consideration among the 
leaders of Washington and Lee. 

oint D. U. took IJle serve but a ' Charles Brasher, of Delta Ups!- son, who Is again in shape after 
toment later the ball was in A. lon, was selected for an all-Intra- a short stay In the hospital. Oth· 
·. o:s bands and they made five mural berth for his deadly spiking er members of the opening quin
tore points to take the first while playing net. Brasher was on tet wlll probably be Der and Al, the all-American Szyman
latch 16-3. his toes at all tlmes and he was Woodward at guards, Spessard at ski, has become a. basketba.ll 
The second match was a dlfter- instrumental In brtnging D. U. to center, and BotTles at forward. player. In the Bridgewater 

1t story and the tables were the final round of the tournament. Against the Blue and White game the other night the tor
trned with Delta Upsilon out in Raymond Craft, Delta Tau Del- w111 be pitted one of the stroll&"est mer football tackle came out at. 
ont 13-5. Charley Brasher and ta, gets the call as an intramural amateur teams In this section. a guard poaition where be serv-
1Ptain Charles Skinner succeed- volleyball star for his unique Last year the Generals were Just ed for nearly hall of the last 
1 In putting new life Into their method of playing center net man. able to eke out a one-paint over- period. And despite, the fact that 
am, and they handed A. T. 0 .'! Craft has ended many a volley by Ume victory on Joe Pette's sensa- AI came out amid a. tlourl.sh of 
rst team its onlY defeat of the placing th~ ball where the other uonal basket. Already this sea- laughter. be soon had the &ide
ornament. D. U. easilY gained team wasn t. This accurate plac- son the National Business conere llnes respecting his pla.y. H1s 
te rema1nlng two points. giving lng or the ball made Cralt a val- has plied up five straight vtctor- passing was not good; b1a noor 
tern a 15-7 victory. uable netma.n. lea. They have Just returned from work was uncertain; b1a defen-
Each team now bad one match BIU Ellis, Alpha Tau Omega, Is a three-game trip through the slve play lacked much ; but on 
. Its credit and things looked in the right spot at the right time ndewater, where they defeated the whole be looked pretty good. 
-etty even at this. point. I and lets very little get past hlm. the Naval Tra.lnlng Station at U Coub Young can round him 
In the third and final match EUis' backing up of the front line Norfolk and the Apprentice School into shape, the two-hundred 
e A. T . 0 . squad started orr was effective and his feeding the at Newport News. Another of their pound st.x-tooter will be useful 
rong, tucking seven points away ball up to the netmen helped victories was a 55-29 wtn over the In the apparently weak back 
•tore D . U. could ta.ke the serve score many A. T. 0 . points. Roanoke SCrappers, whom the llne of the WMblngton and Lee 
om them. Not to be undone, D. Ed Metcalfe, Sigma Alpha Epsl- Generals swamped last Thursday defense. 

his promlscuou.s tossing of the 
ball to the group of young ladles 
on the eastern sldellne after he 
had made a shot. On one occas
Ion the ball boomed over the 
heads and bounced off the wall 
to click one of the pretty young 
thlnas 1n the head. AI at first 
was all blushes, but rallled to a 
masculine indifference, whlch 
soon had the girls blushing. 
Oh. Al! 

When the Bridgewater for
ward fell to the floor the other 
night with a dislocated knee and 
shouts of don't touch lt, Red 
Ollllam rushed lo the rescue. 
Red had never handled a trick 

Continued on page four 

Best in Food 

Served Southern Style 

Among Comfortable 

Sunoundings 

--at-

Southemlnn 
Restaurant 

, put on Its own rally and the lon, was the key man of his team, To prepare his team tor the What made AI be the subject 
ore stood, A. T. 0 . 8, D. U. 7. and he caused oppOnents no little game. the toughest on the practice or. ~a:m~use:::m~e~n~t~w::as::__::ca:used::_::_.:b:_Y~!:::::::::=:::::::::::==::=:! 
A. T . 0. recovered the ball and t rouble. schedule. Coach Young has put -
oceeded to roll up seven more Charles Skinner. Delta Upsllon, his team through vigorous P88S- NOTICE 
•lnts, thus winning the match ra.tes a place on the first team for ing sessions. He has also had most NEW MONTHLY RATE ON EXTENSION TELEPHONE .... ,. .Sf 
-7 and taking the champion- leading his team Into the finals. of the team working on their RESIDENCE, SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGE . , . . . . . . . . . . .'75 
lp flag or the intramural volley- The all-Intramural second team shooting so that the team scoring BUSINESS, SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGE .... , .. , , ..... $1.26 
.ll tournament. is composed of the tollowlna play- will not be lett to Just two or three Reductions have also been made In the rates tor hand telephone sets. 
A. T. C.'s wlnnlnr team con- ers: Charlie Wllllams, of Kappa men. Particular work has been The new hand set rate wm be 15c per month for 12 months, or a 
;ted of Der, Ellis, Borrles, Wll· Alpha ; Bill Borrles, A. T. 0 .; Mer- put on carson's long shots, which flat payment of $1.50. LEXINGTON TELEPHONE CO • 
.ms. Stoops, and Carson. Repre- ton Howard, Sigma Chi ; Vance have not been connecting this 
otlng Delta Upsilon were Perry, Punk, D. T. D.: Charlie Hart, of year. and on Woodward's set-up 
elville, Brasher, Skinner, Fen- Lambda Chi ; and Leo Relnhartz. attempts. 
r, and Finn. Delta Tau Delta. In his work the coach has had 

;xtensive Winter Sports Program 
To Begin Soon After ~Christmas 

The winter sports program wlll championship squad through reg
~ underway rollowint the Christ- ular ten-minute bouts to get them 
ts holidays when tour team.s.- ready for the first intercollegiate 
sketball, swimming, track, and meet, against North Carolina on 
estUng-swlng Into heavy sche- January 25. Thls year's prospects 
}es. The matmen and the swim- are brightened by the return of 
~rs wllJ be defending Southern Carl Arenz, twice holder of the 
llference tltle.s. 155-pound class title, who was 
I'be cagesters have ell&"aged In elected captain for this season. 
b prellminary games and have Indoor track practice started 
own enough ability to make ex- about three weeks ago and the 
rts believe that the Blue will team has been practicing every 
:>ture conference honors this week-day night. Since the team as 
l.r. captain Norm ner, Bob a whole will not run In any ln
essard, Bill Borrles, Kit Carson, door meets. 
tlden Woodward, Russ Doane ----- --- - ---
lnk Frazier, and Ed Ernst hav~ For diversion from be.a\'Y braJn 
•n the most action during the work, drift over to Lynobburr and 
0 encounters, with Spessard, enJoy the musical atmo phere of 
) huge center, scoring 58 points THE DRUG 
tlnst the opposition. Yale's tor- Good Eats on comer next to 
·r coach, Elmer Ripley, bas R. M. w. 0. 
•n aiding Young during the past ----------~
ek, preparing the Generals for 
: bard campaign which includes 
1ame ln Madison Square Oar-
1 against Long Island untver
/. 
;oach Cy Twombly's aquatic 

Greetings and Welcome 
-from-

WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Lynchburg, Virginia 

tad has engaged In time t rials ...... -----------, 
ring the past two weeks, and 
• results have been fairly pleas
. A aood balance of strength is 
ng obtained and the squa.d is 

Compliments of the 

inning to take shape. Robert E. Lee Barber Shop 
:oach Archie Math!! has been 
tlng his Southern Conference '-------------' 

the assistance or visiting coach 
Ripley, who has been work:lni on 
some of the small fundamental 
errors which the team bas shown 
ln their two previous appearances. 
Passing. dribbling, and defence 
have featured the sessions. 

Coal and Wood 

Phone: Office and Store, 23 
Ooal Yard 1'77 

HARPER & AGNOR, Inc. 

., 

Come to ROSE'S and See Santa 

Our displays of Xmas merchandise are complete 
A variety of Toys, Gifts, Candies, Greeting Cards, Tree 

Decorations and Wrapping Materials 
Visit These Departments at-

ROSES' 5, 10, 25c STORE 

i++++++++++++++++++++++! l 

: : Dry Cleaning Laundry 
: Distributors : Sanitarv LaundrvOdorless Cleatzing 
+ for !+ I , , i + See our agents concerning SPECIAL rates. All reg-
: JOLLY SCOT ALE : ular customers may have a charge account. 

J x-TRA FINE BEER i Rockbridge Steam Laundry 
: :l PHONE 185 

~ ~ i "''"" 1111111111111111111 1111 o""""""" om ooo oo ooooo oooo oo oo oo oo 111111 o oooo ooo o io ooooo oo c 
(oo .,. = = 
JoooGE - PLYMOUTHJ : J. ED DEAVER & SONS = 
~ CARS i = Main Street, Lexington, Virginia -

i Rockbridge i[l 
• ·~ = All new Fall and Winter Merchandise. Knox and Mal· 
! •tOTOR CO I : ~ lory Hats. Michael Stem, Hyde Park and Society Brand : <· 1"' ., nc. + _ _ 
~ :I§ Clothes. Bostonian and Friendly Shoes. § 
+ + = = + - -
:.~++++++++++++++++<•<·+++ ;;."''"""'"""''"""''""''''"''"''''''''''"''m"'''""''"'"''mamuamuur. 

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S WEAR = 



Paae Four 

ODK Joseph M. Taylor, non-frater
nity, secretary-treaaurer ot the 
student body, swimmln1. 

Latham B. Weber, Phi Kappa 
Continued from paae one Sigma, editor of The Rtna-tum 

Allred Preston Moore, Phi Kap- Phi. all "A" student, executive 
pa Slgma, football, baseball. ath- committee. endowed scholarship, 
ltUc council. freshman cnmp councUlor, Sigma 

Allred M. Pullen. Phi Gamma I Delta Chl, "13" Club. Cotillion 
Delta, vice-president or student Club. 
body. fratemlty pre~ident base- Clark B. Winter. Pi Kappa Phl, 
ball, Cotillion Club. " 13" Club. CO- president of senior class. rrater
tUUon Club. Commetce Club. nity president. Ueshman camp 

James P. Rodgers, Kappa AI- councillor. swimming, Calyx, and 
pha. track <Southern Conference White Friars. 
champion>. dormitory counclllor. William Fielden Woodward, At
freshman camp councillor. Ca}yx. pha Tau Omega, fratem!ty pres-

William M . Rogers. Phi Kappa tdent. vice-president of athletic 

THE RING·TUM Pm 

VIRGINIA POLICY 

Continued from paae one 
easlly evaded pledges o! the Ora
bam Plan in connection with 
maintainlnl pret.ences of amateur 
decency. 

The university, he explained. 
will no lon1er be concerned with 
alumni activities In recruiting ath
letes as long as the athlet-es are 
able to meet requirements o! the 
univer:-ity, 

NEW DEAL 

Sigma, Captain of football team council. basketball, freshman Continued rrom page one 
for 1937. camp councillor. White Friars. the employee ls slxty.flve. or re-

Parke S. Rouse, Jr., PI Kappa Alumni tapped were: tires. 
Alpha. editor of The Ring-tum westmoreland Davis. ex-gover- The benefits are received in 
Phi. executive committee of Trou- nor of Virginia, honorary LL.B .. three different ways: through 
badours. president publications 1921. monthlY payments beginning at 
board, Calyx. Joseph E. Birnie, Morris Plan retirement. lump sums, and death 

James R. Ruth, Sigma Chi, rra- Bank of Richmond, president of benefits. Monthly benefits will 
temity president, executive com- ~ Richmond alumni, ex-l924. range from $10 to $85 a month 
mittee (two years>. freshman Robert P. Hobson. lawyer. Lou- and will begin to be paid on Jan
camp councillor <two years>, Co- lsville. Ky., A. B. 1914, L. L. B. uary 1, 1942. 
Wllon Club, White Friars. 11917. Under Graham's Interpretation, 

Wilton W. Sample. Sigma AI- John H . Sorrells, editor Mem- fraternities' house mothers, bouse 
pba Epsilon, football, Sigma.. oo- phis "Commercial Appea l," ex· managers, and house servants 
tulion Club. 1917. were compelled to file appllca-

J obn B. Simmons, Phi Gamma Harry St. George Tucker Car- lions to avert a fine. 
Delta, business manager of Calyx, michael. ex-1899. 
Pb1 Delta Phi, Cotllllon Club. golf Clarence Lane Sager. president The next issue of The Ring-tum 
team. W. and L . alumni association. Phl will be January 8, 1937. 

Jacob Chester Shively, Pi Kappa lawyer, B. A. 1914. 
Phl, freshman football manager, T . Kennedy Helm, lawyer, Lou· 
executive committee, fraternity lsvllle. KY .• ex-1895. 
president. president of Junior Dr. William R . Laird, surgeon, 
class, secretary dance control Montgomery, w. va., ex-1909. 
board, White Prlars. Samuel H . Williams. lawyer, of 

Goulding Wllllam Swift, Jr .. Al· Lynchburg, va .• LL. B. 1914. 

pha Tau Omega, basketball man- -=========:::::::-.. 
ager, president freshman law +r---· - -
class. Cotillion Club. I 

RQPert W. Spessard, Kappa 
-Eat A&.-

THE VDWINIA CAFE 

ell, football, basketball <all-Sou- Amerkan 
them Conference team>. Phone '728 

I Plan Y o~:_~oUday Party l 
GREEN TOP COURT ' 

COFFEE SHOP 

Delicious Food and Drinks 
Dancing 

Natural Bridge, Va. 

Sigma, president of athletic coun-1 Home-Cooked MeaU-AIJ 

Hardwick Stuart, Kappa Sigma, 
executive committee, fraternity -------"-" ,.. ___________ _...,, 

president, boxing team. Sigma. 
Phi Delta Phi, White Friars, 
Freshman Assimilation commit
tee. 

Duke University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Durham, N. C. 

:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4<++++++ 
+ : 
: Bring Your Friends to The : i DUTCH INN i 
+ for nke rooms and good food + 
+ + • • +++•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
!111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I 111111111111111111111111 I 11111111111111111111111111111' '.; - -- -- -- -Four terms of eleven weeks are 

given each year. These may be 
taken consecutively <graduation 1n 
three and one quarter years> or 
three terms may be taken each 
year <graduation in tour years). 
The entrance requirements are in- -
telllgence. character and at least -
two years of college work, includ· 
ing the subjects speclfled for 
Grade A medical schools. Cata
logues a nd application forms may 

- -Travel the EconnUcru VVay 
RIDE A GREYHOUND BUS HOME FOR 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
SCHEDULE LEAVING LEXINGTON 

SCHEDULE OF BUSES LEAVING LEXINGTON 
NORTHBOUND-5:15, 9:50 A . .M.; 3:00, 4:00, 8 :25, 11 :55 P . .M. 
SOUTHBOUND-5:10, 10:00 A. M.; 3, 4:15, 8:10, 11:55 P. M. 
EASTBOUND--6 :30A. M.; 3. 11 :55 P.M. 

---------
-

be obta.lned from the Dean. _ 

MOORE & CO. 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fruits, Vegetables. Etc. 
Fresh Count1-y Produce 

Phone 35 & 2 

-- WESTBOUND-5 A. M.; 4:20, 11:45 P. M. --
ATLANTIC CITY .............. S 6.20 ---BALTIMORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.'70 
BOSTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.15 

!-==:::::=::======:::::! : 
+--------------------

BRJSTOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.85 
CHARLESTON, W. VA. . . . . . . . . 3.85 
CHICAGO ..................... 10.80 

$11.20 
6.70 

16.50 
6.95 
6.95 

19.45 
12.35 
1.55 

LYON'S 

Tailoring Co. 

For Your New Suit and 

Top Coat come to see us. 

We specialize in all kinds 

of repairing 

PHONE 238 

-
-

CINCINNATI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.85 
CLIFTON FORGE . . .. . . .. . . . .. .85 
HARRISONBURG . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 
LYNCHBURG . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.10 
NEW YORK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:15 
NORFOLK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
PIDLADELPHIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.20 
RICHMOND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
ROANOKE • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
STAUTON ....... ...... . ... ... .70 
WASHINGTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.20 

2.20 
2.00 

11.10 
8.10 
uo 
4.95 
2.25 
1.30 
5.80 

-= = 

-
-
= 

-McCRUM'S -
- --- Bus Terminal : 

-- -~---------·--........ iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf. 

EASY CHAIR 

Continued from page two 
who had been selected he would 
follow that announcement wlth a 
para(IT8ph telling what outstand
ing things the students had done 
to quaUfy him for membership in 
t he honorary lrfOUP. 

knee to decide bow the bones 
should m. scratched his head, 
and then with sudden move· 
ments he jerked the bones back 
in place. AL tea.st Red hopes 
they are in place. 

Complimenrs 
-<>f

BOLEY'S 
If th1s practice were followed at 

Washington and Lee the an
nouncer would be hard put to 
find lffteen different ways of say. 
Ing "football satellite." 

Following the BIG BLUE Have a neat appearance. That 
well-groomed look Is easily ob

tained at the-Continued from page three 
knee before, but that didn't 
make any dllference. The train
er reached over . felt the other 

IDEAL BARBER SIIOP 

GIFTS 
Shaeffer and Parker Pens and Pencils; Hamilton, Elgin, 
Gruen and Waltham Watches, and a complete line of 

Washington and Lee Jewelry 
Select your gift for that girl and we will mail it for you. 

Hamric & Smith 
- Jewelers-

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I I 1111111111 1 I I 11111111111 I 11111111111111111111! - . 
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OhBoy 
HAVE YOU TRIED RICE'S GOOD 

SANDWICHES? 

That expression ohen heard about our
SANDWICHES AND FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

5 RICE'S DRUG STORE 
:::1 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

BAFFLING 8AGGAG£ 
and_ 

TROU81£SOM£ 
TRUNKS ••• Shift, 'em 

~ 
Qh(/, • 

BfM:k! 
You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke. 
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come. 
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express 
trains. delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip, 
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv
ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are 
practically negligible, when compared with local d.raymen's 
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway 
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each 
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify 
Railway Express when to call. That done, you can climb 
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You1l be off for a 
Merry Christmas. 

29 West Nelson Stut, Lexington, Virginia 
PHONE 71 

RAIL"'\VAY EXPRE 

NATION -WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 


